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Abstract: In this paper, the compact reducer which can be used as a rigid drive mechanism with a
high-speed reduction ratio is systematically studied for kinematics and dynamics. The speed ratio
is determined by the number of cam lobes and engaged rollers. The eccentric rotating conjugate
lobe cam profile is synthesized by using the rigid body transformation method. To characterize
the input torque based on Newton’s second law, the transmission forces of the resisting and driven
multi-roller are proportional to the arm length of each actuating roller found by its geometric vector.
In consideration of machining undercutting, roller limit load, and contact stresses, favorable designs
can be achieved by adjusting the cam size, turret dimension, eccentricity, and roller size. Together
with experimental tests, a prototype of the lobe cam reducer is made to verify the feasibility of the
proposed design procedure and to investigate its kinematic and dynamic characteristics for speed
reduction ratios, torques, and transmission efficiency.

Keywords: lobe cam; compact reducer; rigid body transformation method; kinematic synthesis;
dynamic analysis

1. Introduction

The usage of a drive mechanism with a high-speed reduction ratio is ubiquitous in
various industries and has to be carefully selected for different engineering applications.
For example, the design of a joint drive module used in a robotic system has to ponder its
working speed, force/torque load capacity, rigid transmission, space allowance, positioning
accuracy, and relatively long service life. To provide a design of reducers with a large
reduction ratio in a small space, harmonic reducers [1], cycloidal pinwheel reducers [2,3]
(RV reducer), and planetary gear reducers [4] (PGR reducer) having a common structural
feature of coaxial input and output shafts are often considered. Harmonic drives with
high-speed reduction ratios and relatively small volumes have been employed in machinery
for light-load applications and high precision. Because the elastic spline of a harmonic
reducer is a thin, flexible part, it may avoid backlash by flexible transmission [5]. However,
its expected lifespan may be deteriorated due to high loads.

Elias and Nader [6] propose a compact and high-torque gear mechanism that can be
used in joint drive systems for space robots. It can provide a high reduction ratio of 1:2116.
Two sets of planetary gears are used to prevent the output gear set from swinging and
can effectively improve the output load capacity. This gear mechanism requires high
manufacturing accuracy and assembly accuracy because this mechanism is composed of
Profile-shifted gears. This article replaces the gears by using a 2D Lobe cam which is easier
to manufacture. Due to the high contact ratio of the cam, the attachment capacity of the
mechanism is further improved.
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A cycloidal reducer can be classified into three types: single-stage cycloidal speed
reducer [7,8], two-stage cycloidal speed reducer, and RV reducer. Botsiber and Kingston [9]
proposed the basic structure, operation, and synthesis principle of the cycloid reducer and
compared it with other types of reducers. Malhotra and Parameswaran [10] calculated the
force acting on each element of the cycloid reducer, evaluated the theoretical transmission
efficiency, and conducted the optimal design of this type of reducer. Litvin and Feng [11]
analyzed the geometry of planar cycloidal gearings and ameliorated the design to avoid
geometric singularities. Blagojevic et al. [12] presented a two-stage cycloidal speed reducer
and the rollers were assembled on an intermediate disk that had transmission motion from
the input shaft to two cycloidal disks. In [13,14], pins were used to transfer movement from
the first cycloidal disk to the second cycloidal disk. This design can obtain a more compact
configuration by simplifying the intermediate disk from [12]. However, the two cycloidal
disks still have a relative speed difference during the transfer of the intermediate disk.

At the same time, there is a sliding contact between the cycloidal discs and the rollers
in the two sections. When two sliding contact situations occur during the transmission
process, it will be more easily affected by changes in speed and load [15]. For a modified
cycloid reducer like a planocentric drive, Jang et al. [16] showed a procedure for producing
an epitrochoidal gear contour without using pin-rollers and designed the internal and
external gears based on varying tooth thickness ratios as well as the distance from the center
of the rolling circle of the epitrochoid. Li et al. [17] studied the effect of ring pin position
deviation on the distributed load, contact stress, load transfer error, and instantaneous
transmission ratio of mismatched cycloidal pinwheel pairs. However, the action of the lobe
cam reducer in this study is rolled by the conjugate cam on the two sets of rollers. The
operation of the lobe cam reducer is different from that of the RV reducer [18,19].

The lobe cam reducer proposed in this paper is based on our concept design shown in
Taiwan invention patent TW I431209 [20]. The needle roller bearings are used instead of
pins used in two-stage cycloidal speed reducers [12] so that this cam reducer can ensure a
pure rolling motion between the cam and the roller without sliding contact. Compared to a
two-stage cycloidal speed reducer [13], the proposed conjugate cam design is a single unit
component with two lobe cams at both ends without any assembly for pins required, as
shown in Figure 1.

The main advantage of this design is that, with a low number of components, the
design can achieve a rigid transmission with a relatively compact volume. As a result, the
design for rigid transmission with a relatively compact volume can be achieved. The lobe
cam proposed in this manuscript is not a cycloidal shape. The cam reducer design is based
on the relative motion relationship between the output shaft and its input shaft to determine
the paths of the rollers. Additionally, since the cam profile is synthesized by the rigid body
transformation method, the output rotating turret motion can be accurately defined.

However, the motion synthesis and dynamic analysis of such a reducer driven by
a conjugate lobe cam have not yet been reported. Based on the idea above, this study
is focused on developing a systematic design procedure for the lobe cam reducer. As
shown in Figure 1, one of the obvious advantages of this design is the use of bearing rollers
instead of pin rollers to decrease wearing. High reduction ratios can be achieved with a
smaller number of rollers. At the same time, a smaller number of assembly elements makes
assembly easier.

To provide a systematic design tool, a lobe cam reducer is synthesized, analyzed,
made, and tested for the feasibility of the proposed procedure, as shown in the flowchart
(Figure 2).
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Figure 1. Structure of the conjugate lobe cam reducer: (a) section view; (b) schematic illustration of
the conjugate lobe cam and rollers; (c) kinematic scheme.

In the motion synthesis of the reducer, first, the kinematic parameters for a desired
speed reduction ratio given by the number of cam lobes and rollers shown in Figure 1b
are determined. Then, for determining the conjugate lobe cam profiles, it is described by
the relative position between the lobe cam and its eccentric input shaft and the rigid body
transformation method [21]. For a given application, the minimum size that a conjugate
lobe cam can have must be the minimum size that does not undercutting. To characterize
the needed input torque of the reducer, the transmission force derived from Newton’s
second law is proportional to the actuating arm length of each engaged roller on the fixed
and rotating output turrets by its geometric vector. As a result, for a specific application,
the lobe cam diameter, roller diameter, eccentricity, number of cam lobes, limiting load
of rollers, input/output torques, and contact stresses can be conveniently observed and
adjusted during the design process.
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Figure 2. Flowchart for synthesis and analysis of the lobe cam reducer.

2. Kinematics of the Lobe Cam Mechanism

The design of the lobe cam reducer (LCR) can refer to the structure of a schematic
diagram of a planetary gear train shown in Figures 8 and 9 of [5] for obtaining a high-speed
reduction ratio. By using a similar superposition method, the speed relationship of the lobe
cam reducer can be tabulated in Table 1.

Table 1. Speed ratios for a lobe cam reducer with fixed turret R1.

Title 1 S P1 P2 R1 R2

No. of Teeth mA mA mB nA nB

Step 1: Rotations with Train Locked +1 +1 +1 +1 +1
Step 2: Rotations with Planet Carrier Fixed + nA

mA
− nA

mA
− nA

mA
−1 − nAmB

mAnB

Total Number of Rotations 1+ nA
mA

1− nA
mA

1− nA
mA

0 1− nAmB
mAnB

The rotational speeds of the conjugate rigid lobe cam (ωc) and output shaft (ωo) can
be expressed as

ωc= (1 − nA
mA

) ωin, (1)

ωo= (1 − nA ·mB

mA · nB
) ωin, (2)

where ωin is the rotating speed of the eccentric input shaft.
The speed reduction ratio (ri), which can be found by the number of cam lobes and

rollers, is expressed as

r i =
ωin
ωo

=
mA · nB

mA · nB − mB · nA
, (3)

where m and n are the numbers of cam lobes and rollers, respectively, and subscripts A and
B represent the input and output components.
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3. Geometric Design of the Lobe Cam

Generally, a disk cam with a roller follower is driven by its own camshaft, and a variety
of processes can be analytically used to find the cam contour [5]. The profile determination
of a lobe cam differs significantly from that of a traditional disk cam with a roller follower
since the lobe cam is actuated by an eccentric input shaft, and its rotational center becomes
variable. Moreover, at an instant time, all the rollers on a turret are simultaneously in
contact with their cam contour. To overcome these two difficulties, a convenient approach
based on the relative position between the lobe cam and its eccentric input shaft, as well as
the rigid body transformation method [22], is proposed to generate the trajectory of the
lobe cam’s roller and then to find its offset for the conjugate lobe cam profiles. For brevity,
the process introduced in [21] for determining a 3D cam contour can be referenced in a
similar way for producing the lobe cam profiles.

3.1. Lobe Cam Profile

The lobe cam axis is not fixed and is rotated around the axis of an eccentric input shaft
in an opposite direction, as shown in Figure 1b. To generate the lobe cam profiles, the
relative position between the lobe cam and its eccentric input shaft must be considered.
Since the lobe cam rotates counterclockwise, based on the design parameters shown in
Figure 1 and the rigid body transformation method shown in Figure 3a, the trajectory of the
roller center of the fixed turret (PrA) in the fixed xc-yc coordinate system can be produced
by rotating the roller counter clockwise. It can be formulated as

PrA= OcOrA= OcOT+OTOrA =
(

xrAt yrAt) ,

=
[
e 0

][cos θc/in − sin θc/in
sin θc/in cos θc/in

]
+
[
− rdA 0

][cos θc − sin θc
sin θc cos θc

]
= (e · cosθc/in − rdA · cosθc − e · sinθc/in+rdA · sinθc)

(4)

where rdA is the radius of the pitch circle, and OrA, as well as OT, are the positions of the
roller center on the fixed turret and the input shaft center, respectively.
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lobe cam.

To obtain the offset of PrA, the unit normal vector with the input cam axial direction
vector (k) can be written as

ncA =
P′rA×k
|P′rA×k|= (nxcA nycA 0), (5)

where the components are

nxcA= (− e · θ′c/in · cosθc/in+rdA · θ′c · cosθc) /c1,
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nycA = −
(
− e · θ′ c/in · sinθc/in+rdA · θ′c · sinθc) /c1,

c1 =
√
(e · θ′c/in)

2 − 2e · rdA · θ′c · θ′c/in · cos(θ c − θc/in) + (r dA · θ′c)2,

Then, the input lobe cam profile can be found as an offset of the roller center trajectory
with a distance equal to the roller radius (rrA) along the positive direction of the unit normal
vector. Therefore, it can be derived as

PcA= PrA+rrA · ncA= (xcA ycA) = (xrAt+rrA · nxcA yrAt+rrA · nycA), (6)

Similarly, the output lobe cam profile is

PcB= PrB+rrB · ncB =
(
xcB ycB) =

(
xrBt+rrB · nxcB yrBt+rrB · nycB) , (7)

where rdB is the radius of the pitch circle and OrB is the position of the roller center on the
rotating output turret. The trajectory of the roller center of the rotating output turret (PrB)
in the fixed xc-yc coordinate system is shown in Figure 3b and can be described as

PrB =
(

xrBt yrBt)= (e · cosθc/in − rdB · cosθo/c − e · sinθc/in+rdB · sinθo/c), (8)

The components of the unit normal vector are

nxcB= ( −e · θ′c/in · sinθc/in+rdB · θ′o/c · sinθo/c) /c2,

nycB= − (− e · θ′c/in · cosθc/in+rdB · θ′o/c · cosθo/c) /c2,

c2 =
√
(e · θ′c/in)

2 − 2e · rdB · θ′c/in · θ′o/c · cos(θ c/in − θo/c) + (r dB · θ′o/c)2,

The angle between the transmitted force (the common normal at the cam-roller contact
point) and the tangential direction of rotation of the turret is defined as the pressure
angle [5]. The transmitted force direction (the unit normal vector ncA of the input lobe cam)
of a resisting roller of the fixed turret for the input lobe cam is from the roller center (OrA)
to the contact point (PpA). The pressure angle (ψA) between each roller of the fixed turret
and the input lobe cam is shown in Figure 4a. The pressure angle (ψB) between each roller
of the rotating output turret and the output lobe cam is illustrated in Figure 4b,c and can be
seen similarly with the pressure angle (ψA).
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For machining the lobe cam profiles with a tool diameter (dt) not greater than the
diameter of roller (dr), the tool path (Pt) can be defined by Equations (6) and (7) with the
roller center trajectory (Pr) and its unit normal vector (nc) as

Pt = Pr + nc (dr − dt)/2, (9)

3.2. Contact Point

As described earlier, the conjugate rigid lobe cam is rotated around the eccentric input
shaft and all of the rollers of the turrets are simultaneously in contact with the lobe cams
during operation. For locating the contact points needed for dynamic analysis between
the lobe cams and their turret rollers, a computation method is developed to determine
the distance between the profile position of the lobe cam and its roller center. When this
distance is equal to the radius of the roller, the corresponding point of the lobe cam is then
the contact point.

To find the distance for locating contact points, the view of the lobe cam profile from
the input rotating center (O) shown in Figure 3a, Equation (6) for PcA must be transformed
from the lobe cam center to the input rotating center and rotated clockwise about the axis
of the input shaft by an angle θc of the cam rotation. Then, it can be denoted as

PcTA =
(
xcTA ycTA) = [PcA +OOc][T(θc) ],

=
[
xcA − e · cosθin ycA+e · sinθin

][cosθc − sinθc
sinθc cosθc

]
(10)

Hence, the roller center of the fixed turret is OrAi= rdA · [−cosφAi sinφAi
]

and the
angular position of the i-th roller on the fixed turret is φAi= (i − 1) · 360◦/nA, i = 1 ~ nA.
As a result, the distance between the roller center (OrA) and the transformed input lobe
cam profile (PcTA) is

LA =
√
(x cTA − xrA)

2 +(y cTA − yrA)
2, (11)

When the distance (LA) equals the radius of the roller, the point of the cam profile
(PcTA) is the contact point (PpAi) corresponding to i-th roller of the fixed turret.

In a similar way, the output lobe cam profile, PcB shown in Equation (7), can be
transformed from the lobe cam center (Oc) to the input rotating center (O) shown in
Figure 3b and rotated clockwise about the axis of the input shaft by an angle θc of the cam
rotation. Then, it can be represented as

PcTB =
(
xcTB ycTB) = [PcB+OOc][T(θc) ],

=
[
xcB − e · cosθin ycB+e · sinθin

][cosθc −sinθc
sinθc cosθc

]
(12)

Since the j-th roller center position of the rotating output turret can be described as
OrBj =

(
xrB yrB)= rdB · [−cosφBj sinφBj

]
and φBj= (j − 1) · 360◦/nB, j = 1 ~ nB, its ro-

tated center position can be expressed as OrTB =
(
xrTB yrTB) =

[
xrB yrB

][ cosθo sinθo
−sinθo cosθo

]
,

when the output turret is rotated at an angle of θo. As a result, the distance between the
roller center (OrTB) and the transformed output lobe cam profile (PcTB) is

LB =
√
(x cTB − xrTB)

2+(y cTB − yrTB)
2, (13)

When the distance (LB) is the same as the radius of the roller, the point of the cam
profile (PcTB) is then the contact point (PpBj) corresponding to j-th roller of the rotating
output turret.
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3.3. Actuating Angle

In this lobe cam reducer, the engagement resistance and drive of the cam and roller are
not accomplished by the engagement of a single roller, but by the simultaneous engagement
action of multiple rollers. Before the kinematic analysis, the number of actuating rollers
on the turrets should be determined. In this study, the geometric-vector method is used to
evaluate the number of actuating rollers. As illustrated in Figure 4a, the angle between the
reverse direction of the tangential force of the eccentric input shaft (−ti) and the direction
of the resisted cam transmission force (ncAi) is the actuating angle of the input lobe cam,
and it can be written as

cosφpAi= − ti · ncAi =
(x pAi − xrAi) · (− sinθ in) + (y pAi − yrAi) · (− cosθin)√

(x pAi − xrAi)
2+(y pAi − yrAi)

2
, (14)

where the direction of the tangential force of the eccentric input shaft is represented as
ti= (sinθ in, cosθin).

Similarly, the angle between the direction of the tangential force of the input shaft (ti)
and the direction of the driving cam transmission force (ncBj) is the actuating angle of the
output lobe cam, which can be expressed as

cosφpBj= ti · ncBj =
(x pBj − xrBT) · sinθi n+(y pBj − yrBT) · sinθin√

(x pBj − xrBT)
2+(y pBj − yrBT)

2
(15)

If the actuating angle is acute, the contact between the roller and its lobe cam will exert
a force to rotate the conjugate lobe cam in a reverse direction to the eccentric input shaft.
When the actuating angle becomes obtuse, no force will be transmitted between the roller
and its lobe cam. As a result, the number of turret rollers that will exert transmission forces
can be counted.

3.4. Actuating Arm Length

The transmission force is proportional to the actuating arm length which is the normal
distance between the direction of the transmission force and the center of the input eccentric
shaft. The actuating arm length of the i-th actuating roller is

eAi= rdA · sinαAi, (16)

where αAi is the actuating arm angle that is equal to the angle between the direction of the
transmitted force and the line connecting the centers of the input shaft and the roller center.
As a result, the actuating arm angle can be found as

cosαAi =
OOrAi

|OOrAi|
· npAi= (n xpAi · xrAi+nypAi · yrAi) / rdA, (17)

The actuating arm length of the j-th actuating roller is

eBj= rdB · sinαBj, (18)

where αBj is the actuating angle that is equal to the angle between the direction of the
transmitted force and the line connecting the centers of the input shaft and the roller center.
Again, the actuating arm angle can be computed as

cosαBj =
OOrBj∣∣OOrBj

∣∣ · npBj= (n xpBj · xrBj+nypBj · yrBj) / rdB, (19)
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4. Dynamic Analysis of the Lobe Cam Mechanism

As shown in Figure 1b, it can be seen that the conjugate lobe cam has a pure rolling
motion contact with its bearing rollers of the fixed and rotating turrets. During operation,
though all the rollers are simultaneously in contact with the lobes of the conjugate cam,
a partial number of turret rollers will not bear or exert forces on the conjugate lobe cam.
Therefore, for identifying the dynamic characteristic of the reducer here, the number of
actuating turret rollers should be determined.

4.1. Transmission Forces

The torque needs to be distributed according to the actuating roller with its arm. The
transmission force of each actuating roller is proportional to the length of the actuating arm,
as shown in Figure 4a. The transmission force of the i-th actuating roller with the input
lobe cam can be written as

FnAi= (C A · eAi) ncAi, (20)

where CA is the constant of proportionality shown on page 371 in [23]. As described in
Figure 4a, the transmission force is proportional to the actuating arm length which is the
normal distance (eAi) between the direction of the transmission force (ncAi) and the center
of the eccentric input shaft.

The transmission force of the j-th actuating roller of the output lobe cam is

FnBj= (C B · eBj) ncBj, (21)

where CB is the constant of proportionality. The transmission force is proportional to
the actuating arm length which is the normal distance (eBj) between the direction of the
transmission force (ncBj) and the center of the input eccentric shaft.

In a similar process, the transmission force of the j-th actuating roller with the output
lobe cam shown in Equation (21) can be evaluated.

4.2. Torques and Reducer Efficiency

According to Newton’s second law of motion in dynamic analysis, the reducer mech-
anism is divided into four elements, the eccentric input shaft, conjugate rigid lobe cam,
fixed turret, and rotating output turret. In this study, the acceleration and deceleration of
the reducer were not considered.

As shown in Figure 4, the force balance of the conjugate rigid lobe cam can be divided
into a tangential component and a radial component expressed as

Ft − ∑kA
i=1 FnAi · cosφpAi + ∑kB

j=1 FnBj · cosφpBj −Wc · cosθin= 0 , (22)

Fr − ∑kA
i=1 FnAi · sinφpAi + ∑kB

j=1 FnBj · sinφpBj −Wc · sinθin= 0 , (23)

where Ft and Fr are the tangential and radial forces of the eccentric input shaft, respectively.
Wc is the weight of the conjugate rigid lobe cam, and kA and kB are the numbers of resisting
and driven rollers, respectively. The torque balance at the center of the lobe cam can also be
represented by the tangential force of the transmitted force.

Ft · e − ∑kA
i=1(F nAi · cosφpAi) · eAi + ∑kB

j=1(F nBj · cosφpBj) · eBj −Wc · (e · cosθin) = 0 , (24)

As described in Figure 4b, the torque balance at the center of the fixed turret can be
obtained as

∑kA
i=1(F nAi · cosψAi) · rdA − TA= 0 , (25)

where TA and cosψAi denote the resisting torque and the pressure angle of i-th roller of the
fixed turret at the reducer support, respectively.
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Similarly, as illustrated in Figure 4c, the torque balance at the center of the rotating
output turret can be denoted as

∑kB
j=1(F nBj · cosψBj) · rdB − To= 0 , (26)

where To and cosψBj represent the output loading torque and the pressure angle of the j-th
roller of the rotating output turret at the reducer support, respectively.

By substituting Equations (14) and (15) into Equations (20)–(25), each constant of
proportionality [23] for the input and output lobe cams can be separately obtained as

CB =
To

rdB · ∑kB
j=1(e Bj · cosψBj)

, (27)

CA= CB
e · ∑kB

j=1(e Bj · cosφBj) − ∑kB
j=1(e Bj

2 · cosφBj)

e · ∑kA
i=1(e Ai · cosφpAi) − ∑kA

i=1(e Ai
2 · cosφpAi)

, (28)

The tangential and radial forces of the eccentric input shaft are then denoted as

Ft= CA ·∑kA
i=1(e Ai · cosφpAi) − CB ·∑kB

j=1(e Bj · cosφBj) + Wc · cosθin , (29)

Fr= CA ·∑kA
i=1(e Ai · sinφpAi) − CB ·∑

kB
j=1(e Bj · sinφBj) + Wc · sinθin , (30)

The contact stresses between the conjugate lobe cam and its rollers can be calculated
by using the Hertz theory [23]. Based on the contact force, the radius of curvature [5] of the
lobe cam, Young’s modulus, and Poisson’s ratio for the selected material, the contact stress
can be found with a reasonable effort. Because the contact force and radius of curvature
vary with the curved surface of the lobe cam and its roller in operation, the contact stress
also changes.

The resisting torque of the fixed turret at the reducer support is then written as

TA= cA · rdA ·∑kA
i=1(e Ai · cosψAi) , (31)

The needed input torque, Ti, can be determined by multiplying the sum of the input
tangential and frictional forces with the eccentricity. The friction force is equal to the
multiplication of the radial force and the friction coefficient. Then, Ti can be found as

Ti= [F t +µ · Fr] · e, (32)

As for the reducer efficiency (η), it can be defined by using the relationship as

η =
To · ωo

Ti · ωi
×100% =

To

Ti · ri
×100%, (33)

5. Application Examples and Experimental Tests

In this section, three LCRs I, II, and III separately corresponding to three different
speed reduction ratios of −399, −90, and −24 are presented. By adjusting the radii of
the turrets, roller diameter, and eccentricity, the maximum outer diameter of the LCR
was 92 mm. The fundamental design parameters for these three lobe cam reducers are
listed in Table 2. As shown in Figure 5, the cam profile of the three LCRs can be easily
synthesized by the aforementioned method and analyzed as not undercutting. Under
suitable design parameters, the LCR can have the characteristics of a large reduction ratio
with a small volume.
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Table 2. Design parameters of three lobe cam reducers.

LCR I (ri = −399) LCR II (ri = −90) LCR III (ri = −24)

Input Output Input Output Input Output

Lobe Number 19 20 12 14 4 5
Roller Number 20 21 13 15 5 6

Radii of Turret (mm) 39 44 37 42 36 41
Diameter of Roller (mm) 6 6 12 12 18 18

Eccentricity (mm) 1 1 2 2 4 4
Length of Roller (mm) 5 5 10 10 16 16

Thickness of Lobe Cam (mm) 4 4 8 8 14 14
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Based on the same output torque of 80 Nm, the dynamic analysis results are shown
in Table 3. If LCR has more numbers of actuating rollers, the needed force of a single
roller will be less. LCR III has only three actuating rollers, so each roller needs to load a
considerable force. Even if the radius of curvature is small, the contact stress will be too
large due to the excessive force of each roller. Although the LCR can be designed with a
small volume mechanism with a large reduction ratio, an excessively small volume will
reduce the efficiency, just like the LCR I. After considering the allowable analysis results,
the design of LCR II can be applied in practice. In addition, a prototype based on the design
parameters of LCR II together with a test bed is manufactured for experimental tests to
verify the feasibility of the developed design procedure and to investigate the efficiency of
LCR II.

Table 3. Characteristic analyses of three lobe cam reducers (To = 80 Nm).

LCR I (ri = −399) LCR II (ri = −90) LCR III (ri = −24)

Input Output Input Output Input Output

Actuating Roller Number 11 10 7 7 3 3
Max Roller Force (N) 810 731 960 720 3657 2656
Contact Stress (MPa) 122 115 186 161 243 198

Input Torque (Nm) 1.62 1.34 6.54
Efficiency (%) 54.6 66.6 13.7

Regarding the analyses of actuating angles and transmission forces of LCR II with an
output load of 80 Nm, they are illustrated in Figure 6 separately for the fixed turret rollers
and the rotating output turret rollers. As shown in Figure 6b, the computed maximum
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transmission force is 960 N, which is less than the bearing limit load of 1050 N [24]. At the
output lobe cam in Figure 6d, the maximum transmission force is 720 N, which is lower than
the maximum transmission force of the input lobe cam. Referring to Figure 6a,c, we can see
that each turret has seven actuating rollers (kA = kB = 7) with various actuating angles to
transmit different magnitudes of contact forces along with the rotating input angles.
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Figure 6. Analysis of the resisting rollers for LCR II: (a) the acting angles; (b) the transmission forces.
Analysis of the actuating rollers for LCR II: (c) the acting angles; (d) the transmission forces.

The contact stress analysis of LCR II for its two lobe cams and their turret rollers is
shown in Figure 7. The calculated maximum contact stress plotted in Figure 7a is 185 MPa,
which is less than the allowable compression stress (σa = 480 MPa) of the medium carbon
steel (S45C). As illustrated in Figure 7b, the evaluated maximum contact stress of the
output lobe cam is 161 MPa, which is smaller than that of the input lobe cam. Based on
Equations (32) and (33) for the needed input torque with a friction coefficient of 0.05 for the
input shaft and efficiency of the LCR II, the computed efficiency varies in the range from
60% to 70% with an average efficiency of about 66.6%.

To further investigate the reducer efficiency, a prototype of LCR II (Figure 8a) without
lubricant inside was made for experimental tests. In addition, for conducting the experi-
ments, a test bed photographed in Figure 8b,c was also built. The operational speed was
maintained at 900 rpm and the output load torques were regulated at 5.71, 16.66, and
24.71 Nm. The test results presented in Table 4 show that the average reduction ratio
is 89.31, and the reducer efficiency is in the 49%~52.6% range. Compared with the theoreti-
cal values of input torques and efficiency, the major deviation may be reasonably attributed
to the extra loads of installed equipment and the absence of lubricant inside the housing of
the conjugate lobe cam reducer.
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Figure 8. Experimental platform for LCR II: (a) prototype of LCR II; (b) the framework of the
experimental platform; (c) the image of the experimental platform.

Table 4. Experimental results of LCR II.

Output.
Torque
(Nm)

Speed
Ratio

Measured Value Theoretical Value

Input Torque Output Torque Eff.
(%)

Input Torque Eff.
(%)Ave. SD. CV. Ave. SD. CV. Ave. SD. CV.

5.71 88.88 0.131 0.005 4.03% −5.701 0.413 7.25% 48.96 0.095 0.008 8.60% 66.86
16.66 89.67 0.359 0.008 2.34% −16.66 0.440 2.64% 51.75 0.278 0.018 6.47% 66.66
24.71 89.39 0.526 0.009 1.77% −24.71 0.387 1.57% 52.55 0.413 0.026 6.27% 66.65

Ave. = The average value of three experiments for each output torque. SD. = The standard deviation of three
experiments for each output torque. CV. = The coefficient of variation of three experiments for each output torque.

6. Conclusions

As described above, this study mainly focuses on the systematic methodology of
kinematic synthesis, geometric design, and dynamic analysis for conjugate lobe cam re-
ducers. Three application examples have been displayed to illustrate the synthesis of
reducer motions. Moreover, a case with its real prototype has been provided to show its
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kinematic and dynamic characteristics together with experimental tests. The feasibility and
effectiveness of the developed approach have been demonstrated through computational
and experimental results.

The conjugate lobe cam profile can be easily generated by using the rigid body trans-
formation method of the eccentric rotating shaft, and the conjugate lobe cam can be manu-
factured with a reasonable effort. Furthermore, the lobe cam reducer is compact, and its
cam roller is in rolling contact. The engagement actions between both the lobe cams and
their turret rollers have been identified through the analysis of multiple actuating rollers.
Based on Newton’s second law in dynamic analysis, the resisting and driven rollers of the
turrets of the reducer have been analyzed for correct torque transmissions. Employing the
developed procedure can significantly reduce the time needed for a specific application
design of the conjugate lobe cam reducer.
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